Why are Manitobans Food Insecure?

Food Insecurity can affect people of any race, gender, or income level. However, because of systemic inequalities, some people are at higher risk of Food Insecurity than others.

WHO IS AT GREATER RISK TO BE FOOD INSECURE?

- Women
- Households with children and single mothers in particular
- People who identify as Indigenous or Black
- People who have a chronic illness or disability
- Recent Newcomers
- Those receiving social assistance
- Low paid workers with unstable work conditions
- People who rent, rather than own their home

HOUSEHOLD FOOD INSECURITY IS TIGHTLY LINKED TO INCOME

Canada measures poverty using the Market Basket Measure (MBM), that calculates the cost of goods and services needed to meet basic needs. Using MBM, a family of four in Winnipeg is at the poverty line if their annual income is $36,544 and for individuals living alone it is $18,212.1

EIA has continued to be below the poverty line for many decades

If minimum wage and social assistance/EIA were indexed to inflation they would keep up with the cost of living

HOUSEHOLD FOOD INSECURITY IN THE NORTH

Northern and remote communities in Manitoba have limited access to nutritious food. There may be only one store in the area. Even if there is an all-season road, the nearest store can be hours away by car.

Traditional food knowledge – how to grow, harvest, preserve and share food from the land - is on the rise again, in spite of an ongoing legacy of colonization. Yet, the cost of equipment may be a deterrent to accessing country foods, as are concerns that industrial development have contaminated traditional food resources.14

More than 60% of Indigenous people living on reserve in Northern Manitoba are food insecure.12

Food in the North is very expensive. Prices are escalated by the high cost of transportation, especially for food flown into isolated communities.13

Comparison of Food Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Winnipeg</th>
<th>North (without all-weather road)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milk (1L)</td>
<td>$1.66</td>
<td>$3.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato (per kg)</td>
<td>$3.94</td>
<td>$10.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground beef (per kg)</td>
<td>$11.54</td>
<td>$16.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apples (per kg)</td>
<td>$3.36</td>
<td>$7.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

66.4% of those who are food insecure are in the workforce

71.8% of people that rely on EIA are food insecure

Minimum wage in Manitoba currently is 11.65/hr. This is full-time earnings of only $24,230/year before taxes. This may not be enough to meet a person's basic needs, especially in households with children. A living wage for Manitobans is calculated now to be $16.63/hr.9

Basic social assistance/EIA provides $820/month for a single adult.10 The average rent of a bachelor apartment in Winnipeg is $733/month, leaving $87 for all other expenses.10 A healthy diet for a single person costs $315/month and for a family of 4, it costs $880/month.9

6. Minimum wage wage is set by the Government of Manitoba and is updated annually. The current rate is $16.63 per hour.
7. Basic social assistance/EIA provides $820/month for a single adult. The average rent of a bachelor apartment in Winnipeg is $733/month, leaving $87 for all other expenses.
8. A healthy diet for a single person costs $315/month and for a family of 4, it costs $880/month.
9. EIA has continued to be below the poverty line for many decades.
13. It is important to note that the cost of equipment needed to access traditional foods may be a barrier to their consumption.
14. Producers and communities in the North need support to access traditional foods and reduce the cost of transportation and equipment.